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Dear Sir/ Madam,
Thank you very much for your interest in UCDrone Inc (Walkera-USA). UCDrone Inc designs, develops
and markets advanced technology solutions for unmanned aircraft systems. We also provide
custom designs, re-branding and solutions on UAS products for dealers, corporations and
government agencies in the North American market.

In order to begin a long-term successful business relationship and offer you our customized
services, please complete the following questionnaire. Your cooperation is highly appreciated
and it will mutually benefit us.
We will response to you as soon as we receive your completed questionnaire form.
You are Doing Business As (DBA) company name:

Your legal company name (tax):

Company address:

URL:
Contact Person:

Position:

Tel Number:

Fax Number:

E-mail:

Country:
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1. How did you hear about us?
 Advertisement in magazines

 Exhibition

 Introduced by a friend

 Others:

 Internet

2. List the products you are interested in:
 FPV for professional

 GPS drones

UAV Systems

 Gliders / airplanes

 Action Sports Cameras

 Radio control system

3. Your market areas of expertise:
 Precision Agriculture

 Movie Filming and Photography

 Rescue and Research

 RC Hobby

 Cameras

 Action Sports

 Government or Policy Related

4. Electrical specification requirements:
 AC 120V 60Hz

 AC 220V 50Hz

 AC 220V 60Hz

or others:

5. Standard of Plug preference:
 Australian

 European

 Japanese/ England

 UL/ USA

or others:

6. Mode preference, throttle on transmitter:
 Left hand

 Right hand

7. You are a(n):
 Importer

 Manufacturer

 Distributor

 Retail dealer

 Wholesaler

 Internet Store

 Department / Chain store

8. Number of employees in your company:
 Under 20

 21-49

 50-99

 100-199

 200 or more

 6-10

 11-15

 16 or more

9. Years in business:
 Under 2

 3-5
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10. Do you currently have other suppliers in China? If yes, please specify the company names:

11. Are you currently representing any other similar products? If yes, please specify the brand
names:

12. Please provide a bank reference if possible? If yes, please specify address below, a
signed bank letter or a recent bank statement:

13. Please provide a commercial trade reference if possible, please specify detailed address,
contact person and phone number:
We kindly thank you again for your time and attention. If you have any further inquiry, please
feel free to contact us. We sincerely hope that we will begin a long and successful business
relationship with you soon.

Best regards,
$WWQ/HR /XF\
:DONHUDRIILFHLQ86$
(PDLOKHOL#ZDONHUDFRP 
2IILFHKRXUV 0)DPSP367 
www.XFGURQH.com www.walkera.com
You can upload your application at www.XFGURQH.com or fax to 206-350-0870
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